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DAY 1 MONDAY, 4/6/2015

5:00pm –7:00pm 

GOAL 1: Introduce the participants and partners 

GOAL 2:  Review the purpose, objectives, agenda

GOAL 3:  Group activity/Group report

GOAL 4: Gain understanding of the potential local and national impact of the partnership 

DAY 2 TUESDAY, 4/7/2015

9:00am–5:00pm 

GOAL 1: Understand and prioritize UMUT needs

GOAL 2:  Identify solutions that meet the needs and can be replicated at national level

GOAL 3:  Create action plans and delivery model to implement the solutions

GOAL 4: Understand the impact/opportunity of “Ute Mountain-National RC&D Youth Corps”

GOAL 5:  Understand the impact/opportunity of “Films by Youth Inside”

DAY 3 WEDNESDAY, 4/8/2015

9:00am–5:00pm 

GOAL 1: Executive Leadership prepare for Round Tables with Federal Agencies

GOAL 2:  Program Managers, Consultants and Partners understand how new grant programs (COC, DFC, 
HRSA, NPS, Byrne, RRI) can be integrated with National RC&D Youth Corps project, Films by Youth 
Inside (the reservation), and other projects to produce long term sustainability; how to use research, 
assessments and data to drive continuation grants; and how to use Social Media to market and 
communicate success. 

GOAL 3:  Ute Mountain Native National Partnership leaders engage with Federal Agencies in round table 
discussions to recruit new technical assistance and funding partners for Health and Human Services; 
Environment and Emergency Management; Economic Development, Education, and Workforce 
Development; and Justice Services. 

DAY 4 THURSDAY, 4/9/2015

9:00am–Noon 

GOAL 1: De-briefing of meeting with federal agencies and next steps with agencies

GOAL 2:  Presentations by Program Managers/Consultants for sustainability, growth & social marketing 

GOAL 3:  Development of plans for follow-through and accountability

GOAL 4: Determination of organizational model/leadership roles

GOAL 5: Plans to overcome barriers and obstacles

GOAL 5:  Closing Comments – UMUT, National Partners, Consultants, Facilitators
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Despite decades of educational, social service 
and economic development programming, the 
majority of Indian Reservations continue to be 

plagued by poverty, high unemployment, poor educa-
tional attainment, lack of economic opportunity, infe-
rior quality housing, and extraordinarily high rates of 
substance abuse and alcoholism. Nationwide, pover-
ty rates on Indian Reservations range from 25% up to 
more than 50% (Pew Research). Statistics show that 
youth who belong to the 566 tribes in the United States 
graduate high school at a rate 17 percent lower than the 
national average. Their substance-abuse rates are also 
higher and they are twice as likely as any other race to 
die before the age of 24. Native American youth have a 
2.3 percent higher rate of exposure to trauma and have 
two times the rate of abuse and neglect. Not surprising-
ly, their experience with post-traumatic stress disorder 
rivals the rates of returning veterans from Afghanistan. 

 The Ute Mountain Ute Tribe (UMUT) is geographi-
cally and socioeconomically similar to many of the 565 
other tribes in the United States. Geographically, it is 
rural, isolated and sparsely populated. Socio- econom-
ically, the UMUT reservation is characterized by high 
degrees of poverty and unemployment. The per capita 
income of $25,784 is less than half of that for the rest of 
the state ($55,869), unemployment is more than double 
the state rate (9.2% versus 4.0%) and the poverty rate 
(20.5%) is significantly higher than the statewide rate of 
12.4%. Poor health outcomes, diabetes, heart disease, 
teen suicides, alcoholism, tobacco use, and poverty 
are extreme. Many families have become dependent 
on financial assistance and tribal health programs with 
limited staffing to survive. Additionally, 200 families on 
the Reservation are living in substandard conditions 
with multiple families residing in single family homes. 
The waiting list of 200 homes continues to grow as 
the Tribe can build only 10 homes per year at current 
funding levels. The Tribe’s underground infrastructure 
is crumbling, and it has serious water and waste water 
problems with higher rates of cancer deaths in White 
Mesa. The water in White Mesa has a rotten egg odor 
and discolors fixtures and laundry.

 Approximately two years ago, tribal leaders and 
UMUT residents came together in a concerted effort to 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

develop and deploy effective strategies to sustainably 
address the social and economic issues negatively im-
pacting life on the Reservation. These efforts brought 
together a diverse range of stakeholders and outside 
experts to develop effective strategies that would not 
only improve the quality of life on the UMUT Reserva-
tion, but could be replicated by tribes throughout the 
United States. The Ute Mountain Ute Tribe is taking the 
lead in youth development and rural development in-
novation; as well as opening new doors to opportuni-
ties for its members by partnering with some of the na-
tion’s most resourceful nonprofit organizations whose 
missions, values, and compassion align with the tribe. 
Examples of some of the innovative programs UMUT 
and its partners have developed for 2015 are:

n  Tour de Ute Trail System is a project designed 
to increase physical fitness and decrease obe-
sity by creating a hiking and biking trail system 
where youth, tribal members, residents, 
and staff  can improve mentally, physically, 
spiritually, and financially on their Native Lands 
through connections to natural resources, 
environmental education, and eco-tourism. 

n   Ute Mountain-National Resource Conservation 
and Development Youth Corps is the signature 
launch of a national initiative with the National 
Parks Service and National Association for 
Resource Conservation Councils to create 
workforce development training and jobs put-
ting youth (18-35) to work protecting, restoring, 
and enhancing America’s natural resources in 
the Four Corners Region. 

n  Films by Youth Inside the Reservation is a 
diversion program to teach youth how to write 
stories of their lives and personal struggles 
growing up on the reservation and to learn 
workforce development skills in the film indus-
try as they produce short documentaries for 
national media and film festivals.

n  Recidivism Reduction Initiative is to build the 
capacity of the tribe by integrating standardized 
assessments and electronic case management 
systems for information sharing to provide a 
holistic health and human service approach to 
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Ute Mountain Native National Partnership Retreat

substance prevention, mental health services, 
crime prevention and justice services.

n  Native National Partnership Consulting Group 
is a sustainability strategy for our Ute Mountain 
Rural Health Network to increase access to and 
the quality of a holistic health care system on 
the reservation and throughout Indian Country 
by utilizing the expertise of our national 
partners and teaching the most promising 
Tribal leaders to develop training courses on 
rural health issues, as well as UMUT health 
and human services programs. The Native 
National Partnership Consulting Group will 
contribute to a business enterprise to share 
digital cases studies of success, as well as 
program information and lessons learned to 
help other tribes replicate the Native National 
Partnership initiative on their reservations. The 
program will generate income for the Tribe 
and provide personal and professional growth 
opportunities for tribal members for program 
sustainability and alleviation of poverty. 

 To fund these and other programs, in a period of 
just one year, UMUT won six new federal grant awards 
that total $2.3 million over 5 years and will be sharing in 
a cooperative agreement with the National Association 
of Resource Conservation and Development Councils 
that could lead to an additional $200,000 in funding. 
Federal agencies awarding the grants are the US De-
partment of Health and Human Services, Substance 
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, 
Health Resources Services Administration, Bureau of 
Indian Affairs, US Department of Justice and National 
Park Service. While the purpose of each grant is unique, 
each grant award has common requirements for needs 
assessments, capacity building, strategic planning, 
evaluation and sustainability. In addition, all federal 
awards are systemically integrated to increase access 
to quality health care, develop a system of integrated 
health and human services, and lift Native American 
people out of poverty by creating economic opportu-
nities, workforce development training, employment, 
and innovative youth leadership opportunities to create 
a new generation of resilient and successful leaders for 
the future of rural America. 

 The purpose of this retreat is to further refine plan-
ning efforts to ensure successful implementation of all 
grants; as well as to identify new opportunities for collab-
oration to address the diverse needs of the tribe. Some 
of the projects that we are implementing at the UMUT in 
the summer of 2015 have won national awards for inno-
vation and excellence, and some of the projects are new 
and homegrown by the tribal members such as Tour de 
Ute and the Native National Partnership Consulting Group, 
which both need additional funding to ensure success. 
Through the activities at the retreat we hope to demon-
strate to federal agencies, national partners, consultants, 
and program leaders that the UMUT is:

1.  Utilizing capacity building, sustainability plans, 
strategic plans and evaluation activities to 
ensure sustainment of the programs for the 
long-term;

2.  Taking the lead on standardized assessments 
and electronic case management to develop a 
holistic approach to community health: 

3.  Creating innovative programs to grow a new 
generation of leaders for the future;

4.  Designing projects and leveraging national 
partners to develop scalable models that can 
be replicated by other tribes and in other rural 
communities

 The Ute Mountain Native-National Partnership 
retreat could become a model for federal agencies to 
work with tribes. Our hope is that the 40 federal pro-
gram agents that attend the retreat will see the pas-
sion, vision, and opportunities that are available for all 
of them, and that they will join us in not only addressing 
the enormous needs at the UMUT, but also help us be-
come a model for other Native American and small rural 
communities throughout the United States. We look for-
ward to seeing you at the Ute Mountain Native National 
Partnership Retreat April 6-9, 2015! 

Manuel Heart. Chairman
Juanita Plentyholes, Vice Chair 
DeAnne House, Treasurer
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OBJECTIVES
1.  Identify the needs and priorities of the Ute Mountain Ute Tribe as it 

relates to Health and Human Services, Juvenile Justice, Youth Development, 
Environmental Sustainability, Education and Employment and Rural 
Development.

2.  Identify the full capacities of local, state, regional and national partners, 
leverage synergies, and find solutions to implement at the Ute Mountain Ute 
Tribe that have the potential to become best practice program or replicable 
models that can be scaled on a National scope in other Native American, Native 
Hawaiian, and rural communities.

3. Develop collaborative action plans for Circle of Care, Drug Free Community, 
Byrne Criminal Justice Innovation Program, Rural Health Network, Recidivism 
Reduction and Domestic Violence Prevention Grants that leverage synergies 
across the local and national Partners.

4.  Develop a Ute Mountain-National RC&D Youth Corps project for the 
summer 2015 in partnership with the National Parks Service and National 
Association of RC&D Councils that meets the most critical youth development 
needs of the tribe and leverages the UMUT grants described above.

5. Create one or more UMUT pilot projects at the” Native National Partnership 
Retreat” to implement and scale in 2015-2016 with national partners such as 
Tour de Ute Trail System, Native National Partnership Consulting Group, Films 
by Youth Inside the Reservation Project, National RC&D Youth Corps Project and 
Recidivism Reduction Initiative or other projects and initiatives that emerge at 
the retreat. 

6. Share needs, projects, action plans and solutions for Ute Mountain Native 
National Partnership with the federal agencies.



CIRCLES OF CARE $400,000 per year for 3 years or $1.2 Million

GRANT AGENCY Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Administration
PROJECT TITLE Ute Mountain Medicine Wheel Circles of Care Project 
PURPOSE OF GRANT To improve mental health and well being of youth  by developing a holistic care model  

for children and youth
DELIVERABLES Develop a three part Health Disparities Impact Statement and guide development  

of program by 3/31/15

DRUG FREE COMMUNITIES $125,000 per year for 5 years or $625,000

GRANT AGENCY Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Administration
PROJECT TITLE Ute Mountain Ute Tribal Youth Task Force Coalition
PURPOSE OF GRANT To build a drug free community coalition with 12 sector representatives (education, government, 

school, media…)
DELIVERABLES Increase awareness, build coalition, reduce alcohol use, reduce marijuana use

RURAL HEALTH NETWORK PLANNING $85,000 per year for 1 year

GRANT AGENCY Health Resources Services Administration
PROJECT TITLE Ute Mountain Rural Health Network
PURPOSE OF GRANT To implement a 12 month rural health network plan that leads to development  

of sustainable rural health network 
DELIVERABLES Conduct a community health needs assessment, identify available healthcare resources, identify 

gaps, develop gaps analysis

RECIDIVISM REDUCTION INITIATIVE $250,000 per year for 1 year

GRANT AGENCY Bureau of Indian Affairs
PROJECT TITLE Recidivism Reduction Initiative
PURPOSE OF GRANT To reduce recidivism on the Ute Mountain reservation related to incarcerations
DELIVERABLES Conduct standardized assessments, develop electronic case management system,  

implement youth diversion programs like FYI 

TPA FUNDS FOR PREVENTION OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE $73,000 per year for 1 year

GRANT AGENCY Bureau of Indian Affairs
PROJECT TITLE Domestic Violence Prevention Initiative
PURPOSE OF GRANT To enhance or sustain existing family services related to domestic and family violence;  

improve collaboration between agencies, families
DELIVERABLES Scope of work to be determined

BYRNE CRIME PREVENTION INNOVATION  $100,000 for 1 year

GRANT AGENCY US Department of Justice
PROJECT TITLE Planning Grant
PURPOSE OF GRANT To develop a comprehensive strategic plan to reduce crime in Towaoc, Colorado and  

White Mesa, Utah
DELIVERABLES Crime data, improved systems, asset map, documents to support grants for  

crime prevention and community development 

RECENT UMUT GRANT AWARDS



FEDERAL AGENCIES
Administration for Children & Families/Family & Youth Services
Administration for Children and Families/Child Welfare
Administration for Children and Families/Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
Administration for Community Living   
Bureau of Indian Affairs, Division of Human Services
Bureau of Indian Affairs/Office of Justice Services, Diversion and Re-Entry
Bureau of Indian Education
Center Medicaid and Medicare Services
Federal Emergency Management Administration
Health Resources and Services Administration     
Housing and Urban Development
National Parks Service, Washington Contracting Office
North American Aerospace Defense Command—NCC J99 Division
Office of Assistant Secretary of Health
Office of Civil Rights
Office of National Drug Control Policy
Securities and Exchange Commission
Social Security Administration, Public Affairs
State Department-Passports Division
Substance Abuse & Mental Health Services Administrator
US Census
US Department of Agriculture—State Plant Health Director Colorado, Field Operations
US Forest Service—Rocky Mountain Region, Director of State & Private Forestry and Tribal Relations
US Department of Commerce, Economic Development Administration
US Department of Education
US Department of Health and Human Services-Region VIII
US Department of Justice/Assistant US Attorney/Arizona
US Department of Justice/Bureau of Justice Assistance
US Department of Justice/Tribal Relations Advisor/Arizona
US Department of Justice/US Attorney/Colorado
US Department of the Interior—State and Indian Coordination
US Department of the Interior—State and Indian Coordination, Program Director    
Veterans Administration—Loan Guaranty Division
Veterans Administration Benefits

CONSULTANTS & NATIONAL PARTNERS
Alabama Mountains, Rivers and Valleys RC&D Councils 
Big Island Resource Conservation & Development Council 
Boomerang Coach
Center for Rural Outreach & Public Services, Inc.
Chestnut Health Systems
ConverSketch, LLC
Films by Youth Inside
Lessman & Associates
Metropolitan State University
My Social Media Coach
National Association of Resource Conservation and Development Councils 
Pe`ahi Education Group, Inc.
Ron Flavin, Growth & Funding Strategist
San Juan Resource Conservation and Development Council 


